We examine how industry valuation and product market competition affect firm cash flows and stock returns. In competitive industries we find that operating cash flows and stock returns decrease with industry-level stock-market valuation, investment and new financing. We find weak and generally insignificant results in concentrated industries. In competitive industries, firms in the most highly valued industry quintile have abnormal stock returns that are four percentage points lower than those in the least valuable industry quintile.
I Introduction
The fact that industries go through cycles of very high valuations is well known.
These high valuations are commonly written about as the start of a "new era" in which productivity increases and new products justify very high stock-prices.
1 These high valuations frequently are accompanied by very high investment when firms perceive the returns to investment to be high relative to their cost of capital. However, there also exists the perception that industries commonly go through periods of over investment followed by subsequent low returns to investment. These periods of very high investment followed by low returns have been seen most recently in the This phenomenon of very high investment followed by low subsequent investment
is not just present in the recent internet boom. Other industries such as the Winchester disk drive industry and the early railroad industry have also experienced this pattern. Sahlmon and Stevenson (1987) note that in mid-1983 the Winchester disk drive industry had a market capitalization of 5.4 Billion but by years end, industry value fell to 1.4 Billion as net income fell by 98 percent. Extensive miles of track were laid (including spurs to future towns not yet built) by firms in the railroad industry only to be followed by extensive bankruptcies in the late 1870s.
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Our paper examines real and financial outcomes following industry booms, and the extent that these outcomes are related to industry-level competition. We document the existence of frequent and significant booms and busts in the economy and examine how these booms and busts, along with industry investment and financing, impact subsequent industry cash flows and stock returns in competitive and concentrated industries. We ask whether the factors that predict changes in operating performance and stock returns differ for competitive or concentrated industries and for industries that decrease in concentration.
In competitive industries, we find future operating performance and stock returns are negatively related to ex ante industry-level valuation (our measure of industry 1 See WSJ March 23, 2000 "Is there rational for lofty prices?" and January 19, 1999 "IPOs are different in current era of net-stock mania".
2 See: http://www.eslarp.uiuc.edu/ibex/archive/vignettes/rrboom.htm. The Chicago Sun Times wrote in 1872: that wealth from the railroads "will so overflow our coffers with gold that our paupers will be millionaires, and our rich men the possessors of pocket money which will put to shame the fortunes of Croesus." booms) and new financing. High stock-market valuations in competitive industries are very likely to be followed by subsequent downturns in cash flows and stock returns, especially when there is substantial new financing by firms in the industry. We find that high ex ante systematic risk in industries magnifies the effect of industrylevel valuation, investment and new financing on subsequent stock-market returns, particularly in competitive industries. These relations are significantly more negative than similar relations in concentrated industries.
Our findings are economically significant -both for operating cash flows and stock returns. In competitive industries, a one standard deviation increase in relative industry valuation is associated with a three percent decline in operating cash flows.
A one standard deviation increase in industry financing is associated with a 6.5 percent decline in operating cash flows.
The results for abnormal stock returns show similar patterns. In competitive industries, annual abnormal stock returns for an industry level portfolio in the highest quintile of relative industry valuation are almost four percentage points lower than a portfolio in the lowest quintile. At the firm level, this difference is even larger. In concentrated industries, quintile returns are non-monotonic, and magnitudes are less than half as large.
Our results are most consistent with a new explanation not previously documented: the effect of high competition among firms on both cash flows and stock prices in competitive industries arising from lack of coordination and the externality of high industry investment and financing. In contrast, firms in concentrated industries, given their enhanced pricing power, are more likely to internalize the effect of their actions on industry-wide prices, cash flows, and stock returns.
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While the effect of competition on cash flows may be natural and expected, the predictability of stock returns following booms and busts, after adjusting for style characteristics and Fama-French factors, is more puzzling. We thus investigate whether our evidence is consistent with the predictions of recent rational models of booms and busts. Pastor and Veronesi (2005) show that increases in systematic risk can cause industry busts after booms as industry participants adopt a standard technology. Consistent with these predictions, we find that market betas increase and idiosyncratic risk declines after industry booms. Systematic risk also changes consistent with the recent real options models of Aguerrevere (2006) and Carlson, Fisher, and Giammarino (2004) . We find that adjusting stock returns by ex post measured changes in risk can explain part of the return predictability we document.
However, in terciles of industries with the highest valuations and the highest market risk, this adjustment explains less than 30% of our findings. Hence, change-in-riskbased explanations cannot explain our findings in the most extreme industries.
In DeMarzo, Kaniel, and Kremer (2006a,b) , participants with relative wealth concerns rationally overinvest (both in physical and financial assets) in industries with high systematic risk. Consistent with this view, our results are stronger in competitive industries with higher ex ante market risk. However, relative wealth is central to this theory and is difficult to directly test. Although this theory can explain part of our results, industry investment, which is most crucial to this theory, is less significant than some of our other variables in predicting future cash flows and stock returns.
We thus conclude that while the effect of competition on cash flows may be natural in competitive industries, current stock market theories cannot explain our findings on the predictability of stock returns following booms and busts, consistent with stock market participants not anticipating the effects of competition in competitive industries.
Related to our paper is the recent theoretical and empirical work by Rhodes-Kropf and Viswanathan (2004) and Rhodes-Kropf, Robinson, and Viswanathan (2005) , respectively. In these papers, sector and firm rational misvaluation affects merger and acquisition activity, as managers cannot distinguish between misvaluation and possible synergies. Only over time are synergies revealed and misvaluations corrected.
Also related are papers on rational herding in investment and financial markets (early models are Scharfstein and Stein (1990) and Welch (1992) ). In these models there is a signal extraction problem combined with the ability to observe earlier decisions by other, potentially better informed, industry participants. We discuss these models more extensively in the next section.
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What is common to these models and our interpretation of our findings is that firms make investment decisions based on multiple signals that are imperfect. Firms invest based on market signals as well as their own private information. In particular, they might use the market values and investment decisions of their industry peers as inputs into their own investment decisions. Our study focuses on the impact of industrial organization given that firms face a coordination problem in competitive industries and may not internalize or have the incentives to internalize the effect of their actions on industry prices and returns.
Although not considering the role of industry competition, related work in behavioral finance also documents results that are related to ours. Recent articles find low stock returns following high investment (see Titman, Wei, and Xie (2004) and Polk and Sapienza (2006) for cross-sectional results and Lamont (2000) for time-series results). Related to our results on industry financing, Baker and Wurgler (2000) show that when the share of equity issuance is in the top quartile, market-wide returns are 15 percent below the average market-wide returns over time.
Our results add to existing results in several new ways. First, our paper's main focus is on industry structure, and we show that subsequent outcomes after industry booms and busts vary dramatically across levels of industry competitiveness. Our results show that competitive industries, and not concentrated industries, experience significant downturns following high industry valuation and new industry financing.
Second, our paper is the first to show that both stock returns and cash flows are low in competitive industries following high industry valuation, high industry investment and, in particular, new industry financing. Third, we show that the effects of industry new financing and industry valuation on stock returns in competitive industries are especially negative in the top tercile of ex-ante industry valuation and the top tercile of ex-ante industry market risk. Fourth, we examine the role of changing risk characteristics in explaining our predictable boom and bust patterns.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II provides a more extensive discussion of the industrial organization theories that focus on how excessive competition may develop in industries and presents testable implications from these theories. Section III discusses the data and our empirical measures of firm valuation and relative valuation. Section IV provides summary statistics on booms and busts in different decades. Sections V and VI present and discuss the results on how industry valuation and financing booms impact subsequent operating cash flows and stock returns, respectively. Section VII concludes.
II Industrial Organization and Booms and Busts
Our central thesis is that industrial organization combined with industry valuation and financing are key to understanding industry booms and busts and subsequent industry outcomes. In this section we review the existing theoretical models that are related to our paper, and the empirical implications we examine from these theories.
Many existing theories of stock market booms and busts are silent on industrial organization. Given that our focus is on industrial organization, we focus first on the potential impact of industrial organization on booms and busts. At the end of this section we also consider the implications of risk-based theories of booms and busts.
A Competition in Concentrated Industries
There is a large body of work that has focused on the effects of competition in concentrated industries. The most famous work dates back to Schumpeter (1942) in which he coined the term "creative destruction." Schumpeter's work focused on the process of creative destruction in which entrants challenge the status quo through innovation. The view Schumpeter espoused in his posthumous book published in 1942 is that entrants with new technologies challenge firms in concentrated industries in order to displace established market leaders. Expansion and entry occurs in these industries as these industries are "where the money is."
Related to the extent of entry into industries are formal models of how excessive entry may occur. Work by Von Weizsacker (1980), Perry (1984) , Mankiw and Whinston (1986) formalize how there can be a tendency for excessive entry relative to the social optimum as entrants rationally do not take into account previous fixed costs by rival firms. The general implication of these models is that the industries have to have large fixed costs and prices above marginal cost. Entrants enter and invest if they can price below current industry prices. Firms enter despite large fixed costs as they can subsequently steal market share away from existing firms. We formulate the following hypothesis to test these implications:
Hypothesis 1: In concentrated industries with high valuations, high investment and high financing decrease industry and firm profitability.
B Coordination Problems and Real Options in Competitive Industries
Unlike the previous work, it is possible that it is in competitive industries that the greatest risk from new competition exists. Related to this idea is the extensive research on R&D and patent races (summarized by Reinganum (1989) ) showing there can be excessive entry. This literature predicts that industries facing new opportunities that are also characterized by either significant economies of scale or patent protection can suffer excessive ex ante competition with the total investment exceeding the amount that would be socially optimal. This key feature is similar to business stealing models, where firms rationally do not consider the effect on rival firms. In contrast to business stealing models, however, industries can be explicitly ex ante competitive with free entry. In our empirical work we test the following hypothesis:
In competitive industries with high valuations, high investment and high financing will be associated with decreased industry and firm profitability.
We also examine the effect of industry competition on abnormal stock returns.
Recent work by Hou and Robinson (2005) empirically supports the contention that there is competitive risk priced in stock market returns. For theoretical consistency, if competitive risk is priced, assets exposed to this competitive risk factor should be more procyclical. In our context, competitive risk can be procyclical as follows. In boom times, opportunities arise that require additional financing and investment. These opportunities increase industry and firm valuations above their long-run historical levels. During times of high GDP growth, these valuations are likely to be even higher as access to capital is likely to be highest. However, in competitive industries, many firms can exploit these opportunities and thus these opportunities are less likely to persist. Capital will flow quickly into these industries, causing competitive industries to have a tendency to be more pro-cyclical.
In our empirical work we test the following risk-based hypothesis:
Hypothesis 2B: Decreased stock returns following industry booms in competitive industries result from a priced risk factor that varies with product market competition.
Aguerrevere (2006) introduces product market competition into a real options based model of the firm, and shows that competition can affect asset returns and firm risk via industry demand. A key prediction is that market risk will decrease as demand increases in competitive industries (industry booms), but will then increase as demand declines (industry busts). Decreases in market risk during booms arise because firms in competitive industries face a high likelihood of preemption by competitors. These firms find it optimal to exercise growth options earlier than firms in concentrated industries. When demand decreases, market risk increases more in competitive industries because firms in these industries optimally delay shut down decisions because the benefits of shutting down capacity accrue most to industry rivals. This increase in market risk in competitive industries is especially strong as these firms have higher operating leverage when demand declines.
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Hypothesis 2C: During industry booms, systematic risk decreases more for firms in competitive industries than in concentrated industries. Following decreases in demand (industry busts), systematic risk increases more for firms in competitive industries than in concentrated industries.
The alternative to Hypotheses 2B and 2C is that risk changes do not explain subsequent stock market returns given market participants fail to take into account the effect of product market competition on stock prices.
C Non-Industrial Organization Theories of Valuation Booms and Herding
Rhodes-Kropf and Viswanathan (2004) (RKV) model how asymmetric information about the size of synergies and misvaluations cause merger waves to develop. In RKV, both the bidder and target have private information about the extent they are misvalued. However, they do not know if this misvaluation is firm-or industryspecific and target firms do not know the size of potential synergies. Targets end up putting higher weight on potential synergies in periods of high industry misvaluation or industry booms. In our context, potential investors in a new technology may end up putting higher weight on the potential value of new technology in periods of industry booms.
In addition, there are many different models of industry herding that can produce booms. In Scharfstein and Stein (1990) firms again face a signal extraction problem. Uncertainty about the return on investment combined with uncertainty about own ability, causes managers to make decisions that are similar to those of prior participants. Welch (1992) models informational cascades and shows that herding can emerge in IPO markets as individuals find it rational to ignore their own private information and base their purchase decision on others' decisions. Likewise, in our 5 The operating leverage effect on stock market risk and returns in a real option context was introduced by Carlson, Fisher, and Giammarino (2004). context, uncertainty or asymmetric information about the value of new technologies may cause market participants to invest similarly to other firms causing a boom in both valuation and investment along with the financing of this investment.
Three recent articles offer explanations regarding how boom and bust patterns can develop rationally. Pastor and Veronesi (2005) and DeMarzo, Kaniel, and Kremer (2006a,b) model how new technological opportunities can play a role in the formation of rational boom and subsequent bust patterns. While many of these theories are hard to separate from models of excessive competition or herding, we do test two hypotheses about the role of risk in booms and busts.
In Pastor and Veronesi (2005) , there is a rational boom and bust linked to a switch of uncertainty (risk) from idiosyncratic to systematic. This change in the composition of risk occurs after firms standardize on the winning technology. This increase in systematic risk will thus cause a subsequent drop in stock prices. We thus test the following prediction of their model:
Hypothesis 3A: Systematic risk will increase and idiosyncratic risk will decrease following industry valuation booms.
We test a related hypothesis from DeMarzo, Kaniel, and Kremer (2006a) and DeMarzo, Kaniel, and Kremer (2006b) . They predict that high risk technologies that are correlated with aggregate consumption can lead to excessive and often unprofitable investment. They model how profitable and fast growing firms have low expected returns because they provide consumption insurance to investors, especially when future resources are in limited supply. These relative wealth concerns can explain why overinvestment and herding can develop in industries that are viewed as providing large fractions of future consumption. As noted by the authors, these concerns should be most relevant when the distribution of industry returns is highly correlated with the market. The main idea is that high systematic risk implies comovement, and hence a more likely outcome that other agents in the economy will become rich if the new technology is successful. We thus test the following prediction:
Hypothesis 3B: In industries with high systematic risk, subsequent stock market returns will be negatively related to high industry valuation, investment, and financing.
III Data and Measures of Valuation
We merge data obtained from Compustat and CRSP to obtain information on firm financials and stock prices. Following standard practice in the literature, we ex-clude from our sample financial firms (SICs 6000-6999) and regulated utilities (SICs 4900-4999). We also restrict our sample to the years 1972 to 2004, as net equity and debt issuing activity are not available prior to this period. In order for a firm year to remain in our sample, at a minimum, the firm must have valid CRSP and COMPUSTAT data both in the given year and in the previous year. We define each firm's industry on the basis of three-digit SIC codes, and we discard all firms residing in industries that are identified as "miscellaneous" by the Census Bureau, as it is likely that firms in these groups cannot be classified (and hence they do not compete in similar product markets).
6 Merging the CRSP and Compustat databases, and applying these filters, yields a total of 108,522 firm year observations.
We classify industries into competitive and concentrated industries using both public and private firms. The main classification problem we face is that the Compustat database only covers public firms. 7 We calculate a measure of industry concentration that accounts for privately held firms by combining COMPUSTAT data with Herfindahl data from the Commerce Department and employee data from the
Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS).
8 The inclusion of BLS data is necessary to examine all industries with greater depth, as the Department of Commerce Herfindahl data only covers manufacturing industries.
To classify industries by their competitiveness, we calculate a Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI) for each industry in each year using a two-step procedure. First, for the subsample of manufacturing industries (where we have actual HHIs including both public and private firms for every fifth year), we regress actual industry HHI from the Commerce Department on three variables: the Compustat public-firm-only Herfindahl, 9 the average number of employees per firm using the BLS data (based on public and private firms), and the number of employees per firm for public firms using Compustat data. We also include interaction variables of each of these firm size variables with the HHI calculated from Compustat data.
In our second stage, we use the coefficient estimates from this regression to compute fitted HHI for all industries. This fitted method has the advantage of capturing 6 Because they operate in nearly identical product markets, we also combine the following industries in each set of parentheses: (20, 70), (210, 211), (220-225) , (254, 259), (278, 279), (322, 323), (333, 334), (520, 521), (533, 539), (540, 541), (570, 571) , and (700, 701).
7 Our initial tables just used public firms to classify industries. These tables are available from the authors and showed similar, slightly stronger findings.
8 We thank David Robinson for sharing this data with us. 9 We compute Compustat HHI using the firm segment tapes in years the segment data is available (1984 onwards) to break a multi-segment firm's sales into the industries in which it operates. We then include two Compustat HHI variables in our regression. The first variable equals the HHI in years prior to 1984, and zero in years when the segment tapes are available. The second one equals the HHI in subsequent years using the segment tapes, and zero in previous years. the influence of both public and private firms, and can also be computed for all industries. To mitigate measurement error, we do not use these fitted HHIs in any regression, but rather we classify industries into concentrated versus competitive terciles based on this variable. We classify industries in the highest tercile of fitted HHI as concentrated and those industries in lowest tercile as competitive.
The correlation between actual HHIs, as specified by the Department of Commerce for manufacturing industries, and our fitted HHIs, is 54.2%. The correlation between Compustat HHIs using segment data and the actual manufacturing HHIs is only 34.1%. 10 We conclude that our fitted HHIs offer significant improvements as a measure of true product-market competitiveness relative to the basic COMPUSTAT HHI used in past studies.
A Industry Valuation, Investment and Financing
In order to identify the conditions that likely surround industry booms and busts, we construct three proxies of new industry-level opportunities and relative industry valuation: (1) industry-wide valuation relative to historical values using a procedure described below, (2) industry-wide investment relative to predicted investment, and (3) industry financing. These proxies either reflect beliefs about an industry having good future prospects (industry valuation), or they measure current actions that are consistent with acting on new opportunities (investment and finance).
We define an industry and firm's "relative" time-series valuation (we refer to this measure as relative valuation subsequently) using a three step procedure that is based on the third valuation model in Rhodes-Kropf, Robinson, and Viswanathan (2005) (RRV). The difference between our valuation model and the one in RRV is that we only use lagged data in constructing our measure of relative valuation given we are examining ex post returns and operating performance and do not want to have a look ahead bias in our predictions. As RRV note, this valuation model is based on a long tradition in the accounting literature that examines the value relevance of accounting information.
11 We group each firm "i" into its industry "j" based on its three digit SIC code in year "t".
(1) We estimate the parameters of the RRV valuation model using data from year t-10 to t-1. (2) These ten year fitted industry-specific regression coefficients are used to compute predicted values in year t. (3) Relative valuation is 10 In an earlier version of this paper we conducted all of our tests results using the Herfindahls computed from Compustat and the Compustat segment tapes. The results were similar and slightly stronger than the ones we report in the tables.
11 see Holthausen and Watts (2001) , Kothari and Zimmerman (1995) , Kothari (2001) , and Barth, Beaver, and Landsman (2001) for surveys and discussion of the debates within this literature.
the actual value (log market capitalization) in year t minus the predicted value in year t. The fitted valuation model used in the first step assumes that each firm's value is a function of its characteristics and industry specific prices of characteristics as follows:
LnM V E i,j,t = β j,0 + β j,1 LnBV E i,j,t + β j,2 Ln(abs(N I i,j,t ))
(1)
The left hand side variable is the natural logarithm of the firm's market value of equity. 12 The characteristics in equation 1 are the log book value of equity, log net income, a dummy for negative net income, and the firm's leverage ratio. Relative firm-level valuation is then equal to a firm's actual valuation less its predicted valuation using the coefficients from 10 years of lagged data and the actual firm accounting data in year t:
Relative industry-level valuation is the average of all relative firm-level valuations over all firms in each three-digit SIC industry.
To show that these results are robust and do not depend on whether the first-stage regression is estimated in levels we also estimate the following model:
From this model we obtain relative (unpredicted) market to book equity in an analogous manner as above.
For robustness, we also estimate a simpler model that is analogous to a Price to Earnings (PE) model where we regress the log of the market value on log net income and a dummy for negative net income as follows:
Again this equation is estimated on 10 years of lagged data by industry and then the coefficients are used to predict current period market value using current net income. Our measure of relative valuation is then calculated as the difference between the log of current market value and the predicted log market value.
Although we do not present results from these regressions to conserve space, we do note that the explanatory power from these regressions is high, similar to the results presented in Rhodes-Kropf, Robinson, and Viswanathan (2005) . The adjusted R-squareds from each of these industry-level regressions range from 63 percent at the 5th percentile (the lowest R-squared is 4.7 percent) to 96 percent at the 95th percentile, with a median R-squared of 85 percent.
Relative firm-and industry-level investment is computed using a similar method. We regress log capital expenditures on lagged Tobin's q, lagged assets (COMPUS-TAT annual data item 6) and also the log of operating income before depreciation (COMPUSTAT annual data item 13). Tobin's q is calculated as the market value of equity plus the book value of debt divided by the book value of assets. We calculate relative unpredicted investment (which we call relative investment) as equal to actual investment less predicted investment from this industry panel regression. Relative industry investment is given as the average of relative firm-level investment in each industry.
We define a firm's "new financing" in a given year as the sum of its net equity issuing (COMPUSTAT annual data item 108 minus item 115) and net debt issuing activity (annual data item 111 minus item 114) in the given year, normalized by its assets. Unlike valuation and investment, we do not adjust financing patterns based on their long-term averages because year-to-year financing patterns are less stable.
These proxies are constructed using each industry's own characteristics as a benchmark for determining relative firm valuations. We use out-of-sample regression coefficients based on past data to predict our industry and firm valuations, so that our proxies can be used in an unbiased fashion to predict future stock returns and future accounting performance. For all three variables (relative valuation, relative investment, and new finance), we compute industry deviations as the raw industry average minus the predicted industry average. Firm-level deviations are equal to each variable's raw value minus its industry average.
B Operating Cash Flows and Stock Returns
This section describes how we calculate operating cash flows and abnormal stock returns. We examine whether firm and industry relative valuation, investment, and financing predict future operating cash flows and abnormal stock returns.
Our first set of tests regresses the change in firm-level operating cash flow divided by firm assets (year t+1 -year t) on relative industry-and firm-level valuation, investment and new finance. Our definition of operating cash flow is operating income (COMPUSTAT annual item 13), and we scale each year's operating cash flow by assets (COMPUSTAT annual item 6) in each year. For robustness, we also estimate our results using the change in operating cash flow by divided by beginning period assets (year t).
We compute abnormal returns using two methods advocated by recent studies. The first method is based on Daniel, Grinblatt, Titman, and Wermers (1997) . A firm's "monthly abnormal return" is its raw return less the return of one of 125 benchmark portfolios formed on the basis of size, book to market, and past 12 month return.
13 Portfolios are formed at the end of each June, 14 and (1) by Mitchell and Stafford (2000) . We begin by identifying a firm year as one firm's returns from July to June. This designation permits us to use the same accounting based variables to predict annual returns as above. We regress each firm year's twelve monthly stock returns on four factors: the three Fama-French factors plus momentum.
16 From these time series regressions, we extract a database of yearly firm-specific intercepts describing each firm's abnormal return in the given year. We define a firm's "Mitchell/Stafford alpha" as its yearly intercept minus the average yearly intercept of firms residing in the given firm's benchmark portfolio based on size, book to market, and past 12 month returns (as described above). This two-
13 Results are robust to forming benchmarks just based on 25 size and book to market portfolios (not displayed).
14 Portfolios are formed at the end of June so all previous fiscal year accounting data is public at that time.
15 Our results are not materially different if we do not adjust book to market within each industry. We use the industry-adjusted method to maintain consistency with past studies. 16 We thank Ken French for providing these factors on his website.
stage method ensures that returns have sufficient control for known risk factors even when the relationship between factor loadings and returns is non-linear. Although we do not present results based on "buy and hold abnormal returns" due to the criticisms noted in Mitchell and Stafford (2000), we can report that our results are robust to using this method. To further ensure robustness, we present results using three regression methods: (1) OLS with year fixed effects and industry clustering adjustments, (2) OLS with year fixed effects and both industry and year clustering adjustments, and (3) the Fama-MacBeth method.
C Systematic and Idiosyncratic Risk
In order to explore whether changing risk attributes can explain industry busts following industry booms we examine both systematic and idiosyncratic risk. We first define a firm year as beginning on July first of year t, and ending on June 30th of year t+1. Where d denotes one trading day in year t, we then regress the daily stock returns associated with firm i in year t on the three Fama-French factors plus momentum as follows (one regression per firm-year)
We define a firm year's idiosyncratic risk as the standard deviation of the residuals from this regression. We examine various types of systematic risk as measured by each firm year's beta (factor loading) with respect to the four risk factors (β i,y,1 , β i,y,2 , β i,y,3 , β i,y,4 ). To identify whether risk changes are associated with our industry and firm valuation measures, and thus might be related to the return predictability we document, we regress annual changes in these risk exposures (betas) on our industry and firm measures of relative valuation, investment and financing.
We also estimate nonpredictive regressions where we regress abnormal stock returns on all measures of risk for the year following the abnormal returns, and use the residual from this regression as a measure of "risk-adjusted stock returns". 17 The idea we are examining is whether market participants anticipate future risk changes. We examine if these risk-adjusted stock returns remain related to our industry and firm measures of relative valuation, investment and financing.
17 We thank Lubos Pastor for this suggestion. 1970s, 1980s, 1990s , and in the new millennium.
IV Descriptive Statistics
[Insert Table I here] Table I shows that in all cases, Herfindahl indices are below .25. Some of the most extreme booms have over one hundred publicly traded firms competing in the same SIC code. The business services industry had 843 public firms. Although this last example is part of the well-known late 1990s technology boom, the other examples suggest that high levels of valuation at the industry level are not unique. Many of the most extreme competitive industries in the 1980s (over 100% above predicted industry valuation) deviated even further from their long-term valuations than those in the 1990s (70% to 90% above predicted industry valuation). The table also shows that the most extreme booms were not necessarily in technology industries, as was the case in the late 1990s. For example, at least two of the most extreme 1980s boom industries were based in retail operations. In the 1970s, more traditional industries including petroleum and electrical work were among the most extreme booms. Finally, because the column of weighted high industry valuations is generally the same as the unweighted column, we conclude that both large and small firms alike are prone to industry booms and busts.
[Insert Table II Tables I and II show that the differences between the herfindahls constructed using public Compustat data alone and the fitted herfindahls using both public and private firms are generally small, with most industries remaining in the high or low competition terciles on both measures. Given our tests do not use the concentration measures explicitly but rather examine industries by high and low competition categories, we thus expect and find similar results using either herfindahl measure.
The most striking difference between concentrated and competitive industries is that booms appear to be more extreme in concentrated industries. For example, Beer and Ale Distributors were 234% above their predicted industry valuation in 2005, and yarn and thread mills were 175% above their predicted industry valuation in 1996. Statistical noise might be one reason for the larger magnitude of booms in the most extreme concentrated industries, as their smaller number of firms makes the practice of computing industry-specific valuation models more difficult. Although these booms appear to be larger, our later tables presented in this paper show that we do not find evidence that concentrated industries experiencing booms actually underperform. Hence high industry valuations in concentrated industries likely last more than several years.
Table III reports summary statistics for the boom and bust proxies, and for the key variables that our study explains.
[Insert Table III here]
The sample wide statistics in Panel A show that the standard deviation of industry "relative" (valuation above predicted valuation) is significant, indicating that many industries have valuations above and below predicted levels. Financing tends to be slightly positive, as more firms raise new capital relative to those who are paying down debt and repurchasing shares. The table also shows that all three firm level variables have higher standard deviations than their industry counterparts. These results suggest that actual industry valuations can vary dramatically, as one standard deviation is a full 45% of the value of an industry. Panels B and C display descriptive statistics for competitive and concentrated industries, respectively. For virtually all variables, mean levels are close to zero.
The table also shows that concentrated industries generally have higher standard deviations. This difference is most stark for investment relative to predicted levels (concentrated industries have 38% more standard deviation), but rather moderate for relative industry valuation (18% difference). Interestingly, at the firm level, the reverse is true and competitive industry firms appear to have more volatile characteristics than concentrated industry firms (although differences are a bit more modest). The average returns in Panels B and C also confirm the results of Hou and Robinson (2005) . The annual equivalent of the difference in monthly returns across the two panels suggests that concentrated industries underperform competitive ones by about 2% per year. In contrast, we find no material difference in accounting performance across these two groups, a result that also supports Hou and Robinson (2005)'s findings.
V Operating Cash Flows
We now examine the effect of industry booms on subsequent firm-level operating performance. We regress the change in operating cash flow on both firm-and industrylevel valuation relative to predicted valuation, investment relative to predicted values and also new finance. We use the term "relative" valuation and "relative" investment to refer to actual valuation and investment less their predicted values. Table IV displays the results of firm-level regressions of the change in operating cash flow on relative valuation, relative investment, and new financing. For each independent variable, we separately examine the difference between the actual industry average and the predicted industry average and its firm specific deviation from its industry average. 18 We separately include industry averages to directly study the main topic of this paper: industry booms and busts, and their link to an industry's organization. The firm-level components provide a natural test of our relative valuation proxy, and permit us to ask whether a firm that deviates from its explained valuation (as explained by the industry-specific price of its own characteristics), experiences operating cash flow decreases or increases as might be predicted by a high industry valuation.
A Firm Level Results
We estimate the regressions using OLS and random firm effects using an unbalanced panel. We also correct for correlated standard errors within years and within industries and heteroskedasticity in the regression errors. We do not present results for the fixed effects specification at the firm level as Moulton (1986) has shown that fixed effects estimation at the firm level is inappropriate when you have additional variables at the industry level. We also do not estimate Fama-MacBeth regressions when examining operating cash flow, as our tests document the existence of firmlevel effects. Petersen (2005) has recently shown that Fama-MacBeth regressions are biased when there is a significant firm-level effect (which we find in this case, as is common when examining accounting data).
[Insert Table IV here]
Panel A of IV shows that industry-level variables matter. High industry valuation and investment relative to predicted industry values, and an industry's average new financing are negatively related to future operating performance. These results are also robust across specifications, and are also robust when we exclude the technology boom of 1998-2000. This result suggests that the technology boom was indeed an important example of a recent boom and bust, but also that the sequence of events surrounding the technology boom are not new, as other industries have befell similar fates throughout our sample period. It is natural to ask if industrial organization can explain these striking industry patterns.
Panels B and C display results for the most competitive tercile of industries and the most concentrated tercile of industries, respectively. Terciles are formed based on the fitted Herfindahl, which is predicted using data on both public and private firms in each industry. We find that high industry-level investment and new finance are indeed more important in Panel B for competitive industries than they are in Panel C. The industry valuation coefficient is especially noteworthy, and is statistically stronger in competitive versus concentrated industries. In addition to the higher significance levels, which might be partially due to the larger number of observations in Panel B (competitive industries have more firms), the table also shows that the coefficient magnitudes are significantly different across levels of industry competitiveness. In competitive industries, a one standard deviation increase in industry valuation is associated with an 6.5 percent decline in operating cash flows -compared to a slight increase for concentrated industries. We conclude that industry valuation plays a larger role in predicting industry booms and busts in competitive industries than in concentrated ones. These results support Hypothesis 2A, which predicts a decline in competitive industries following high industry valuation.
Panel D shows that relative industry valuation and new industry financing are highly important in industries with declining concentration. The magnitudes of the coefficients for high industry valuation and industry financing are both larger than they are for other subsets of data.
Panel D supports the proposition that high competition might be a primary driver of extreme industry busts, as theories of industrial organization suggest that declining concentration is one way to measure increasing competitiveness. As new technologies or opportunities emerge in a changing industry, multiple firms invest and exploit the new opportunity when it might only be optimal for a small number to do so. This coordination failure that stems from high valuations cause large amounts of investment, and industry booms soon become industry busts. The significance of both firm and industry new finance suggests that not only do industries suffer from very high competition, but also that the most aggressive rivals likely suffer most.
We also conduct the following robustness checks. We examine results using our alternative M/B model and the simpler "PE" model. The results are similar to the results discussed above.
B High Market Risk Industries
We examine whether the boom and bust patterns are more prevalent in industries with high systematic risk, as predicted by Hypothesis 3B. DeMarzo, Kaniel, and Kremer (2006a) (DKK) note that relative wealth concerns should be most relevant when the distribution of industry returns is highly correlated with the market. The main idea is that high systematic risk implies co-movement, and hence a more likely outcome that other agents in the economy will become rich if the new technology is successful. DKK link their predictions to very high investment and high valuation, and hence their model makes the specific prediction that industry valuation and industry investment should be most relevant when the industry has a high loading on systematic risk. DKK also predict that these relationships will be most extreme in competitive industries. Panels B and C then further limit the sample to industries that are also in the most competitive and most concentrated terciles respectively. Panel A contains roughly one third of all industries, and Panels B and C contain roughly one ninth of all industries.
[Insert Table V 
here]
The table supports predictions of DKK. The industry valuation variable is negative and significant in competitive industries, and significantly larger (almost ten times larger) than in concentrated industries. The size of the coefficient on industry valuation for competitive industries in Panel B is -.02 to -.03 across specifications compared to -.002 to -.006 for concentrated industries. These coefficients are also significantly larger than those presented in Table IV .
Lastly, tests of significance of the difference in the coefficients in Panel B and C reveal that the coefficients on industry valuation are significantly different at the 1% level in all specifications when the technology boom of 1998 to 2000 is included. When these years are omitted, this difference is only significant in two of the three specifications at the 5% level. Importantly, with or without the exclusion of these years, the economic size of the coefficient on the industry variables in Panel B (competitive industries) are larger than those in Panel C (concentrated industries). These results support the conclusion that high industry investment and valuation is associated with subsequent declines in high systematic risk industries, and illustrate that the technology boom and bust of 1998 to 2000 likely contains a component that might be explained by DKK's theory. We present additional evidence in later sections. These results can also be viewed as consistent with investment herding in industries with high market risk. These findings point to the need for future theoretical models to explore how industrial organization may affect herding.
VI Stock Returns and Industry Factors A Firm Level Results
Table VI displays the results of firm-level regressions of monthly abnormal returns on relative valuation (actual valuation above predicted levels), relative investment, and new financing. For each independent variable, we separately examine its industry average and its firm-specific deviation from its industry average.
[Insert Table VI here]
Panel A of Table VI shows that both relative valuation and new financing are significantly related to future stock returns and these relations are robust across regression specifications, and robust to excluding the technology boom (1999) (2000) .
In contrast, relative investment is not reliably related to future stock returns. The highly significant and negative coefficient on relative firm valuation affirms the role of our relative valuation proxy as a measure of fundamental value, as firms have a strong tendency to revert back to the valuation suggested by their industry characteristics.
Panel A shows that new financing matters at the firm level. We conclude that firms obtaining new financing above their industry average underperform. At the industry level, high valuation and high new financing are negatively related to future stock returns. These results are robust across specifications, and also robust to excluding the technology boom. We conclude that an industry's relative valuation and financing patterns provide insights into understanding the industry's future outlook.
Inspection of Panel A reveals that both industry coefficients lose up to 25% of their magnitudes when the recent technology boom is excluded from the sample. This result suggests that while the technology boom was indeed an important example of a recent boom and bust, the sequence of events surrounding industry booms are not new, as other industries befell similar fates throughout our sample period. Our results suggest that industry declines following recent booms are predictable, and that firms and investors should consider industry valuation and financing levels when making investment decisions.
Given our strong industry results, it is natural to ask about the role of industrial organization. Panels B and C display results for the most competitive tercile industries and the most concentrated tercile industries, respectively. As in earlier sections, we use the "fitted concentration measure," which predicts an industry's concentration from a combination of public and private industry data.
We posit that high competition and coordination failure by industry rivals might explain why some industries might suffer underperformance while others might not.
We find that industry new finance is more important in Panel B for competitive industries than in the concentrated industries in Panel C, consistent with Hypothesis 2A. The industry new financing coefficient is significant at the 1% level for all but one specification in Panel B, and is not significant for any specification in Panel C. The difference in coefficients is significant in two of the four specifications. In addition to the higher significance levels, which might be partially due to the larger number of observations in Panel B (competitive industries have more firms), the table also shows that the coefficient magnitudes are also different. For example, the industry new finance coefficients are roughly two times larger for some specifications in Panel B than in Panel C. The results are mixed for the relative valuation coefficients. We conclude that industry new finance appears to play a broader role in predicting industry booms and busts in competitive industries than in concentrated industries.
Panel D shows that industry new financing is nearly as important for industries
with declining concentration as it is for industries with low concentration. Combined with the operating cash flow results, these results further support the possibility that high competition is important to understanding industry booms and busts, as theories of industrial organization suggest that declining concentration is one way to measure increasing competitiveness. The significance of both firm-level and industrylevel new finance suggest that not only do industries suffer from high competition, but also, as in the case of operating cash flows, that the most highly valued firms have more negative outcomes than the less highly valued firms. Inferences from our PE model (not reported to conserve space) are essentially identical to or stronger than those presented. Table VII displays the results of monthly firm level regressions for firms in industries in the highest relative valuation tercile. Panels B and C then further limit the sample to industries that are also in the most competitive and most concentrated terciles respectively. Hence, Panel A contains roughly one third of all industries, and Panels B and C contain roughly one ninth of all industries.
B High Valuation Industries
[Insert Table VII Table VI . We find continued support for the importance of new industry financing, and stronger support for high industry valuation, in predicting future returns.
Panel B shows that return predictability for competitive industries becomes especially striking in the high valuation group. Despite the reduced sample size, the industry valuation coefficient is significant in every specification. The industry new finance coefficient is significant in every specification except for one (new finance is not significant in the Fama-MacBeth specification that excludes the technology boom). These coefficients are also much larger than those reported in Table VII The strong results for relative industry valuation in Panel B, competitive industries, and the absence of a similar result in Panel C, concentrated industries, supports the hypothesis that high competition is important in explaining the timing and severity of industry booms and busts. This difference is also economically large, as the industry valuation coefficient is positive in Panel C for concentrated industries.
C Risk-Based Explanations for Industry Booms and Busts
The boom and bust patterns we document are striking, and two recent theories attempting to explain boom and bust patterns make specific predictions regarding the link between these patterns and systematic risk.
C.1 The Level of Systematic Risk
DeMarzo, Kaniel, and Kremer (2006a) (DKK) present a full theory of investment and relative wealth concerns, and predict that predictable bust patterns should be largest in high systematic risk industries and in competitive industries.
Table VIII tests the prediction of DKK regarding the importance of systematic risk to industry booms and busts. The table displays the results of monthly firm level regressions that limit the sample to firms residing in industries in the highest market risk tercile. Panels B and C then further limit the sample to industries that are also in the most competitive and most concentrated terciles respectively. As before, Panel A contains roughly one third of all industries, and Panels B and C contain roughly one ninth of all industries.
[Insert Table VIII Although not presented to save space, we do not find similar patters when we examine high idiosyncratic risk rather than high market risk.
C.2 Changes in Systematic and Idiosyncratic Risk
Pastor and Veronesi (2005), posit that high valuations are, in part, due to lower levels of ex-ante systematic risk. As technologies are adopted, systematic risk rises, resulting in a negative return event (a bust) that is associated with stocks being penalized for their rise in systematic risk (Hypothesis 3A). We now test the hypothesis from Pastor and Veronesi (2005) that subsequent industry busts following industry booms are characterized by increased systematic risk and decreased idiosyncratic risk.
To test this prediction, and to test for changes in risk predicted by other theories such as real option based theories, we regress ex-post changes in risk (ex-ante risk level minus ex-post risk level) on our measures of relative valuation, investment and financing at the industry and firm level. For independent variables collected using data from calendar year t, the ex-ante risk level is measured from July of year t+1
to June of year t+2, and the ex-post risk level is measured from July of year t+2
to June of year t+3. This measure is forward looking as we ultimately seek to understand the impact changes in risk have on stock returns. However, we can also report that similar, perhaps stronger, results obtain if we use risk measured using one year earlier risk data. We also include a lagged risk exposure term in each regression to control for the mean reverting nature of risk exposures. We also include year fixed effects to maintain our focus on cross sectional relationships across competitive and concentrated industries. The inclusion of year fixed effects also controls for the well-known time trend associated with economy-wide risk (see Campbell, Lettau, Malkiel, and Xu (2001) ).
[Insert Table IX These results are consistent with Hypothesis 3A.
Because a key focus of our study is industrial organization, we also examine whether an additional risk factor based on industry competition, as suggested by Hou and Robinson (2005) (Hypothesis 2B), can explain our results. We construct such a factor by first sorting industries into terciles based on their ex-ante concentration levels (based on sales Herfindahl indices as discussed earlier). This new factor is then defined as the equal weighted return of firms in the highest concentration tercile industries minus the equal weighted return of firms in the lowest concentration tercile industries. After including a control for this competitive risk factor, we find that our results are materially unchanged. We also test whether including concentration as an additional independent variable in our return predictability regressions (i.e. concentration might be more accurately measured as a characteristic) can explain our results. Once again, our results are materially unchanged, and we conclude that this form of competitive risk cannot explain our findings. Because our paper conditions on concentration along with valuation and financing activity, and Hou However, many results remain unexplained. For example, because high new financing is associated with a rise in both systematic and idiosyncratic risk, it appears less likely that current risk based explanations can explain all of the patterns observed. Explanations that might be consistent with the importance of industry financing, and some of our broader findings, include herding based explanations, and some behavioral explanations. Herding explanations can also give rise to increases in systematic risk if investors act together in sufficient numbers based on actual or anticipated actions of others. However, because theoretical work has not yet examined the role that industrial organization might play in these alternate theoretical settings, the role of these theories is difficult to test.
D Can Ex Post Changes in Risk Explain Our Results?
In this section we examine if future risk changes, after the period for which we compute our abnormal returns, might explain or reduce the ability of relative industry valuation, investment, and high financing to predict stock returns. Future risk changes might be important if market participants are reacting to anticipated risk changes rather than just contemporaneous risk changes.
We test this hypothesis using a two-stage approach. First, for a return observation in year t+1 (given that our right-hand-side variables are indexed as year t), we regress our monthly firm-level style matched abnormal returns on changes in the four risk factors (MKT, HML, SMB, UMD) and idiosyncratic risk from year t to year t+2. We also include controls for the year t risk levels given that our previous section's results show that risk exposures are mean reverting. These regressions are non-predictive, as we examine changes in risk across the same period in which returns are measured.
Second, we take the residuals of this first stage regression and regress them on our usual set of relative valuation, relative investment, and relative financing variables.
We present the results in Table X . To conserve space, we only present results for competitive industries, high relative valuation competitive industries, and high market risk competitive industries. The coefficients and significance levels in the three panels can be compared to Panel B in Tables VI, VII, and VIII, respectively. Pastor and Veronesi (2005) predict that changes in risk will explain part of the return predictability, while DeMarzo, Kaniel, and Kremer (2006a) predict that changes in risk will explain little of this return predictability (underperformance is driven by relative wealth concerns, not changes in risk attributes).
[ Insert Table X here ]
Comparing the coefficients and significance levels in Table X Comparing the significance of industry relative investment in Table X to earlier results shows that we find almost no change in the economic size of the industry investment coefficient when controls for changes in risk are accounted for in all three Panels. Because DeMarzo, Kaniel, and Kremer (2006a) attribute lower returns in competitive industries with high investment to relative wealth concerns, we expect that changes in risk will not be able to explain the observed return patterns if their predictions hold. Our findings regarding the relative industry investment variable support this finding.
Regarding the industry new finance term, we see modest reductions in coefficients when we include controls for changes in risk. However all coefficients remain highly significant. Because this evidence, and earlier evidence, regarding this term is not uniformly linked to any specific theory, we leave explanation of its dynamics to future research. Herding in competitive industries, driven by market participants raising money and investing in physical capital, is consistent with the continued significance of these variables after adjusting for risk.
Overall, we conclude that our results provide some support for Pastor and Veronesi (2005) , DeMarzo, Kaniel, and Kremer (2006a,b) , and for theories linked to high competition in competitive industries. The significance of industry finance and also industry relative valuation in the highest valuation industries, which remains even after adjusting for risk, are consistent with market participants failing to incorporate the effects of industry competition in competitive industries. However, as stated earlier, our results can thus be seen as a call to theorists to develop a richer set of implications regarding herding and risk in an industrial organizational setting.
E Economic Magnitude of Stock Market Returns
We examine the economic magnitude of both firm and industry-level stock returns in the year after our measures of relative industry valuation, investment, and financing.
[Insert Table XI here]
In Tables XI and XII we calculate both firm-and industry-level abnormal returns for quintile portfolios based on ex-ante relative industry valuation, industry investment, and industry new financing. At the industry level, abnormal returns are equal weighted averages of firm abnormal returns in the given month over all firms residing in the given three digit SIC code. A firm's abnormal return is its raw monthly return minus the monthly return of a portfolio matched on the basis of NYSE/AMEX breakpoints of size, industry-adjusted book to market, and past year returns as in Daniel, Grinblatt, Titman, and Wermers (1997) . As in earlier tests, to ensure all accounting data is public before return predictability is measured, we assign monthly abnormal returns occurring between July of year t+1 and June of year t+2 to portfolios on the basis of accounting data with fiscal years ending in year t.
[Insert Table XII here]
The tables show that the magnitude of stock underperformance by industries with high relative industry valuation in competitive industries is significant. For example, Table XII shows that, at the industry level, the highest quintile of relative industry valuation underperforms the lowest quintile by 3.4% percentage points annually. Table XI shows that, at the firm level, the highest quintile of relative industry valuation has abnormal performance that underperforms the lowest quintile by over ten percentage points annually. This extraordinary level of underperformance is unique to the highest valuation quintile in competitive industries, indicating that this group of industries is where the effects of high competition are most prevalent. Similar magnitudes obtain for new industry financing and investment.
F Additional Robustness Tests
We examine the robustness of our stock-market results using additional tests of return predictability. These robustness tests are in addition to using the Marketto-Book and PE based model of relative valuation discussed earlier. Mitchell and Stafford (2000) (MS) show that some abnormal return predictability tests, such as those based on buy and hold returns, or those based on matching portfolios, might produce overly-aggressive inferences. We follow MS and conduct tests using the twostep method they recommend as follows: (1) compute regression intercepts using the three Fama-French factors (we also include momentum), and (2) subtract the average regression intercept of randomly chosen firms residing in the same style grouping.
These industry-level and firm-level tests reveal that our main results are robust to the MS method.
VII Conclusions
Our paper examines real and financial outcomes of industry booms and busts and whether these outcomes are related to industry-level characteristics. We document significant booms and subsequent busts in the economy. We find that increases in industry valuations above predicted levels are followed by significantly lower operating cash flows and stock returns in competitive industries. Firms in these industries have especially negative cash flows and negative abnormal stock returns following episodes high industry financing and high relative industry valuation.
Our findings are economically significant both for operating cash flows and stock returns. In competitive industries, a one standard deviation increase in industry financing is associated with a 6.5 percent ex-post decline in operating cash flows. In the stock market, style and risk-adjusted abnormal stock returns for a competitive industry portfolio in the highest quintile of ex-ante relative industry valuation are four percentage points lower than a similar portfolio in the lowest quintile. At the firm level, these results are even larger in magnitude.
Additional adjustments for contemporaneous changes in risk do explain some of our findings, which is consistent with the model of Pastor and Veronesi (2005) and the real option model of Aguerrevere (2006) . However, after these adjustments, risk-and characteristic-adjusted stock returns remain predictable and are negatively related to industry new financing and relative industry valuation in competitive industries with the most extreme valuation booms.
Our results are most consistent with high competition among firms impacting both cash flows and stock returns in competitive industries arising from lack of coordination and the externality of high industry investment and financing. The impact on industry outcomes is likely to be greatest if industry participants fail to consider, or do not have incentives or information to be able to consider, the actions of other firms when making investment decisions. In contrast, firms in concentrated industries are more likely to internalize the effects of their actions on industry-wide prices, cash flows, and stock returns. While the effect of competition on cash flows may be natural in competitive industries, current stock market valuation theories cannot explain our findings on the predictability of stock returns following booms and busts, consistent with stock market participants not anticipating the effects of competition in competitive industries. Weighted market to book equity is the industry's value weighted average of firm market-to-book ratios. Average firm market values are reported in millions. Percent relative valuation is the log difference in actual market value and predicted market value, where predicted values are based on valuation models presented in Rhodes-Kropf, Robinson, and Viswanathan (2005), using 10 years of lagged data. In particular, we compute expected valuation by (1) regressing year t-10 to t-1 firm observations of log market cap on four variables (market to book ratio, log net income, a dummy for negative net income, and the firm's leverage ratio). These long-term regression coefficients are used to compute predicted valuations in year t, and relative valuation is the actual year t log market cap minus the predicted year t log market cap (predictions are based on each firm's year t characteristics). CSTAT concentration is the sales weighted Herfindahl index for each industry (based on segment data when available) using COMPUSTAT data only. The fitted concentration index is based on three digit SIC codes and is the inferred level of industry concentration from three databases: Department of Commerce manufacturing HHI data, Bureau of Labor Statistics employee data, and Compustat sales data. We make one deviation from selecting the top five industries in each decade: we add two industries (one in the 1980s and one in the 1990s) from the top ten that have a very large number of firms (we list them due to their importance). (2005), using 10 years of lagged data. In particular, we compute expected valuation by (1) regressing year t-10 to t-1 firm observations of log market cap on four variables (market to book ratio, log net income, a dummy for negative net income, and the firm's leverage ratio). These long-term regression coefficients are used to compute predicted valuations in year t, and relative valuation is the actual year t log market cap minus the predicted year t log market cap (predictions are based on each firm's year t characteristics). CSTAT concentration is the sales weighted Herfindahl index for each industry (based on segment data when available) using COMPUSTAT data only. The fitted concentration index is based on three digit SIC codes and is the inferred level of industry concentration from three databases: Department of Commerce manufacturing HHI data, Bureau of Labor Statistics employee data, and Compustat sales data. Explanation: The table displays summary statistics for the entire sample (Panel A), and for subgroupings based on the level of ex-ante fitted concentration (Panels B and C). The fitted concentration index is based on three digit SIC codes and is the inferred level of industry concentration from three databases: Department of Commerce manufacturing HHI data, Bureau of Labor Statistics employee data, and Compustat sales data. The independent variables are constructed from observed levels of firm-specific relative valuation, relative investment, and new financing. A firm's "new financing" is the sum of its net equity issuing and net debt issuing activity in year t (normalized by assets). A firm's relative valuation is based on empirical measure of industry valuation presented in Rhodes-Kropf, Robinson, and Viswanathan (2005), using 10 years of lagged data. In particular, we compute expected valuation by (1) regressing year t-10 to t-1 firm observations of log market cap on four variables (market to book ratio, log net income, a dummy for negative net income, and the firm's leverage ratio). These long-term regression coefficients are used to compute predicted valuations in year t, and relative valuation is the actual year t log market cap minus the predicted year t log market cap (predictions are based on each firm's year t characteristics). relative investment is computed using the same method, replacing log investment with log market cap. Relative industry valuation, relative industry investment, and industry new financing are the equal weighted averages of each quantity over all firm observations in year t. Each firm-level variable is equal to its raw value minus its industry average. Operating cash flow is defined as operating income (COMPUSTAT annual item 13) divided by assets (COMPUSTAT annual item 6). A firm's abnormal return is its raw monthly return minus the monthly return of a portfolio matched on the basis of NYSE/AMEX breakpoints of size, industry-adjusted book to market, and past year returns as in Daniel, Grinblatt, Titman, and Wermers (1997) . Explanation: Regressions examine the effect of relative firm-and industry-level valuation (industry booms), investment and also new finance on firm-level changes in operating cash flows. We define concentration as the fitted concentration index, which is based on three digit SIC codes and is the inferred level of industry concentration from three databases: Department of Commerce manufacturing HHI data, Bureau of Labor Statistics employee data, and Compustat sales data. t-statistics (in parentheses) are from standard errors that are adjusted for clustering over time and industry, and are corrected for heteroskedasticity. We report results for ordinary least squares (OLS) and random firm effects regression methods. The first three columns are based on the entire sample (1972 to 2004) , and the latter three columns exclude the technology boom (1998 to 2000). One observation is one firm in one year, and the dependent variable is the firm's change in operating cash flow from year t to year t+1. Operating cash flow is defined as operating income (COMPUSTAT annual item 13) divided by assets (COMPUSTAT annual item 6). The independent variables are constructed from observed levels of firm-specific relative valuation, relative investment, and new financing. A firm's "new financing" is the sum of its net equity issuing and net debt issuing activity in year t (normalized by assets). A firm's relative valuation is based on the empirical measure of industry valuation presented in Rhodes-Kropf, Robinson, and Viswanathan (2005) . In particular, we compute expected valuation by (1) regressing year t-10 to t-1 firm observations of log market cap on four variables (market to book ratio, log net income, a dummy for negative net income, and the firm's leverage ratio). These long-term regression coefficients are used to compute predicted valuations in year t, and relative valuation is the actual year t log market cap minus the predicted year t log market cap (predictions are based on each firm's year t characteristics). Relative investment is computed using the same method, replacing log investment with log market cap. Relative industry valuation, industry relative investment, and industry new financing are the equal weighted averages of each quantity over all firm observations in year t. Each firm-level variable is equal to its raw value minus its industry average. * a, b, and c denote significant differences from zero at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. d, e, and f denote significant differences from opposing tercile (competitive versus concentrated industries in Panels B, C, and decreasing versus increasing concentration in Panel D) at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. Explanation: Regressions examine the effect of relative firm-and industry-level valuation (industry booms), investment and also new finance on firm-level changes in operating cash flows in industries with high market risk. Industries with high market risk are those in the upper tercile (yearly sorts) based on their past-year market beta. Market betas are estimated using daily firm-level returns, and industry market betas are the equal weighted average of firm-level betas based on three-digit SIC codes. We define concentration as the fitted concentration index, which is based on three digit SIC codes and is the inferred level of industry concentration from three databases: Department of Commerce manufacturing HHI data, Bureau of Labor Statistics employee data, and Compustat sales data. t-statistics (in parentheses) are from standard errors that are adjusted for clustering over time and industry, and are corrected for heteroskedasticity. We report results for ordinary least squares (OLS) and random firm effects regression methods. The first three columns are based on the entire sample (1972 to 2004) , and the latter three columns exclude the technology boom (1998 to 2000). One observation is one firm in one year, and the dependent variable is the firm's change in operating cash flow from year t to year t+1. Operating cash flow is defined as operating income (COMPUSTAT annual item 13) divided by assets (COMPUSTAT annual item 6). The independent variables are constructed from observed levels of firm-specific relative valuation, relative investment, and new financing. A firm's "new financing" is the sum of its net equity issuing and net debt issuing activity in year t (normalized by assets). A firm's relative valuation is based on the empirical measure of industry valuation presented in Rhodes-Kropf, Robinson, and Viswanathan (2005) . In particular, we compute expected valuation by (1) regressing year t-10 to t-1 firm observations of log market cap on four variables (market to book ratio, log net income, a dummy for negative net income, and the firm's leverage ratio). These long-term regression coefficients are used to compute predicted valuations in year t, and relative valuation is the actual year t log market cap minus the predicted year t log market cap (predictions are based on each firm's year t characteristics). Relative investment is computed using the same method, replacing log investment with log market cap. Relative Industry valuation, industry relative investment, and industry new financing are the equal weighted averages of each quantity over all firm observations in year t. Each firm-level variable is equal to its raw value minus its industry average. * a, b, and c denote significant differences from zero at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. d, e, and f denote significant differences from opposing tercile (competitive versus concentrated industries in Panels B, C) at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. Explanation: Regressions examine the effect of relative firm-and industry-level valuation (industry booms), investment and new financing on monthly risk-adjusted firm-level stock returns. We report regression coefficients and t-statistics (in parentheses) for various panel data regression models. t-statistics (in parentheses) are from standard errors that are adjusted for clustering over time and industry, and are corrected for heteroskedasticity. We report results for ordinary least squares (OLS) with year fixed effects (industry clustering adjustments), OLS with year fixed effects (industry and year clustering adjustments), and Fama-MacBeth regression methods. The first three columns are based on the entire sample (1972 to 2004) , and the latter three columns exclude the technology boom (1998 to 2000) . One observation is one firm in one month, and the dependent variable is the firm's monthly abnormal return. A firm's abnormal return is its raw monthly return minus the monthly return of a portfolio matched on the basis of NYSE/AMEX breakpoints of size, industry-adjusted book to market, and past year returns as in Daniel, Grinblatt, Titman, and Wermers (1997) . For monthly abnormal return observations between July of year t+1 and June of year t+2, independent variables are constructed using accounting data with fiscal years ending in year t. We define concentration as the fitted concentration index, which is based on three digit SIC codes and is the inferred level of industry concentration from three databases: Department of Commerce manufacturing HHI data, Bureau of Labor Statistics employee data, and Compustat sales data. The independent variables are constructed from observed levels of firm-specific relative valuation, relative investment, and new financing. A firm's "new financing" is the sum of its net equity issuing and net debt issuing activity in year t (normalized by assets). A firm's relative valuation is based on the empirical measure of industry valuation presented in Rhodes-Kropf, Robinson, and Viswanathan (2005) . In particular, we compute expected valuation by (1) regressing year t-10 to t-1 firm observations of log market cap on four variables (market to book ratio, log net income, a dummy for negative net income, and the firm's leverage ratio). These long-term regression coefficients are used to compute predicted valuations in year t, and relative valuation is the actual year t log market cap minus the predicted year t log market cap (predictions are based on each firm's year t characteristics). Relative investment is computed using the same method, replacing log investment with log market cap. Relative Industry valuation, industry relative investment, and industry new financing are the equal weighted averages of each quantity over all firm observations in year t. Each firm-level variable is equal to its raw value minus its industry average. * a, b, and c denote significant differences from zero at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. d, e, and f denote significant differences from opposing tercile (competitive versus concentrated industries in Panels B, C, and decreasing versus increasing concentration in Panel D) at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. Explanation: Regressions examine the effect of relative firm-and industry-level valuation (industry booms), investment and new financing on monthly risk-adjusted firm-level stock returns in high valuation industries. Industries with high valuation are those in the upper tercile (yearly sorts) based on their past-year relative industry valuation. We report regression coefficients t-statistics (in parentheses) for various panel data regression models. t-statistics (in parentheses) are from standard errors that are adjusted for clustering over time and industry, and are corrected for heteroskedasticity. We report results for ordinary least squares (OLS) with year fixed effects (industry clustering adjustments), OLS with year fixed effects (industry and year clustering adjustments), and Fama-MacBeth regression methods. The first three columns are based on the entire sample (1972 to 2004) , and the latter three columns exclude the technology boom (1998 to 2000) . One observation is one firm in one month, and the dependent variable is the firm's monthly abnormal return. A firm's abnormal return is its raw monthly return minus the monthly return of a portfolio matched on the basis of NYSE/AMEX breakpoints of size, industry-adjusted book to market, and past year returns as in Daniel, Grinblatt, Titman, and Wermers (1997) . For monthly abnormal return observations between July of year t+1 and June of year t+2, independent variables are constructed using accounting data with fiscal years ending in year t. We define concentration as the fitted concentration index, which is based on three digit SIC codes and is the inferred level of industry concentration from three databases: Department of Commerce manufacturing HHI data, Bureau of Labor Statistics employee data, and Compustat sales data. The independent variables are constructed from observed levels of firm-specific relative valuation, relative investment, and new financing. A firm's "new financing" is the sum of its net equity issuing and net debt issuing activity in year t (normalized by assets). A firm's relative valuation is based on the empirical measure of industry valuation presented in Rhodes-Kropf, Robinson, and Viswanathan (2005) . In particular, we compute expected valuation by (1) regressing year t-10 to t-1 firm observations of log market cap on four variables (market to book ratio, log net income, a dummy for negative net income, and the firm's leverage ratio). These long-term regression coefficients are used to compute predicted valuations in year t, and relative valuation is the actual year t log market cap minus the predicted year t log market cap (predictions are based on each firm's year t characteristics). Relative investment is computed using the same method, replacing log investment with log market cap. Relative Industry valuation, industry relative investment, and industry new financing are the equal weighted averages of each quantity over all firm observations in year t. Each firm-level variable is equal to its raw value minus its industry average. * a, b, and c denote significant differences from zero at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. d, e, and f denote significant differences from opposing tercile (competitive versus concentrated industries in Panels B, C) at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. Explanation: Regressions examine the effect of relative firm-and industry-level valuation (industry booms), investment and new financing on monthly risk-adjusted firm-level stock returns in high market risk industries. Industries with high market risk are those in the upper tercile (yearly sorts) based on their past-year market beta. Market betas are estimated using daily firm-level returns, and industry market betas are the equal weighted average of firm-level betas based on three digit SIC codes. We report regression coefficients t-statistics (in parentheses) for various panel data regression models. t-statistics (in parentheses) are from standard errors that are adjusted for clustering over time and industry, and are corrected for heteroskedasticity. We report results for ordinary least squares (OLS) with year fixed effects (industry clustering adjustments), OLS with year fixed effects (industry and year clustering adjustments), and Fama-MacBeth regression methods. The first three columns are based on the entire sample (1972 to 2004) , and the latter three columns exclude the technology boom (1998 to 2000). One observation is one firm in one month, and the dependent variable is the firm's monthly abnormal return. A firm's abnormal return is its raw monthly return minus the monthly return of a portfolio matched on the basis of NYSE/AMEX breakpoints of size, industry-adjusted book to market, and past year returns as in Daniel, Grinblatt, Titman, and Wermers (1997) . For monthly abnormal return observations between July of year t+1 and June of year t+2, independent variables are constructed using accounting data with fiscal years ending in year t. We define concentration as the fitted concentration index, which is based on three digit SIC codes and is the inferred level of industry concentration from three databases: Department of Commerce manufacturing HHI data, Bureau of Labor Statistics employee data, and Compustat sales data. The independent variables are constructed from observed levels of firm-specific relative valuation, relative investment, and new financing. A firm's "new financing" is the sum of its net equity issuing and net debt issuing activity in year t (normalized by assets). A firm's relative valuation is based on the empirical measure of industry valuation presented in Rhodes-Kropf, Robinson, and Viswanathan (2005) . In particular, we compute expected valuation by (1) regressing year t-10 to t-1 firm observations of log market cap on four variables (market to book ratio, log net income, a dummy for negative net income, and the firm's leverage ratio). These long-term regression coefficients are used to compute predicted valuations in year t, and relative valuation is the actual year t log market cap minus the predicted year t log market cap (predictions are based on each firm's year t characteristics). Relative investment is computed using the same method, replacing log investment with log market cap. Relative Industry valuation, industry relative investment, and industry new financing are the equal weighted averages of each quantity over all firm observations in year t. Each firm-level variable is equal to its raw value minus its industry average. * a, b, and c denote significant differences from zero at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. d, e, and f denote significant differences from opposing tercile (competitive versus concentrated industries in Panels B, C) at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. Explanation: Regressions examine the effect of relative firm-and industry-level valuation (industry booms), investment and new financing on yearly changes in risk. We report regression coefficients t-statistics (in parentheses) for various panel data regression models. t-statistics (in parentheses) are from standard errors that are adjusted for clustering over time and industry, and are corrected for heteroskedasticity. We report results for ordinary least squares (OLS) with year fixed effects (industry clustering adjustments), OLS with year fixed effects (industry and year clustering adjustments), and Fama-MacBeth regression methods. Results in all three panels of this table are restricted to competitive industries, which are those in the lowest fitted HHI tercile. One observation is one firm in one year. For independent variables collected using data from calendar year t, the dependent variable is the change in risk (ex-post risk minus ex-ante risk). Ex-ante risk is measured from July of year t+1 to June of year t+2, and ex-post risk is measured from July of year t+2 to June of year t+3 (similar results obtain if we use risk measured using one year earlier data). The dependent variable in Panel A is based on total risk, which is equal to the standard deviation of daily stock returns measured over one year. The market betas in Panel B are estimated using daily firm-level daily stock returns using one year of data. Idiosyncratic risk in Panel C is the standard deviation of the residuals of a regression of daily stock returns on the three Fama-French factors (HML, MKT, SMB) using one year of data. The explanatory variables are discussed in Table III . * a, b, and c denote significant differences from zero at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. d, e, and f denote significant differences from opposing tercile (competitive versus concentrated industries at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. Explanation: The table presents average risk-adjusted monthly firm-level stock returns for various portfolios. Reported abnormal returns are annual-equivalent monthly returns (actual monthly abnormal returns times twelve), and they are reported as percentages. The averages are based on the entire sample (1972 to 2004) , and for the sample that excludes the technology boom (1998 to 2000) . Within each portfolio, one observation is one firm in one month. A firm's abnormal return is its raw monthly return minus the monthly return of a portfolio matched on the basis of NYSE/AMEX breakpoints of size, industry-adjusted book to market, and past year returns as in Daniel, Grinblatt, Titman, and Wermers (1997) . For monthly abnormal return observations between July of year t+1 and June of year t+2, portfolio assignments are constructed using accounting data with fiscal years ending in year t. We form quintile portfolios based on industry averages of observed firm-specific relative valuation, relative investment, and new financing. A firm's "new financing" is the sum of its net equity issuing and net debt issuing activity in year t (normalized by assets). A firm's relative valuation is based on the empirical measure of industry valuation presented in Rhodes-Kropf, Robinson, and Viswanathan (2005) . In particular, we compute expected valuation by (1) regressing year t-10 to t-1 firm observations of log market cap on four variables (market to book ratio, log net income, a dummy for negative net income, and the firm's leverage ratio). These long-term regression coefficients are used to compute predicted valuations in year t, and relative valuation is the actual year t log market cap minus the predicted year t log market cap (predictions are based on each firm's year t characteristics). Relative investment is computed using the same method, replacing log investment with log market cap. Panel A includes all industries, Panel B includes competitive industries only (lowest fitted HHI tercile), Panel C includes concentrated industries only (highest fitted HHI tercile), and Panel D includes industries in the most negative tercile of change in fitted HHI. We define concentration as the fitted concentration index, which is based on three digit SIC codes and is the inferred level of industry concentration from three databases: Department of Commerce manufacturing HHI data, Bureau of Labor Statistics employee data, and Compustat sales data. Explanation: The table presents average risk-adjusted industry-level stock returns for various portfolios. Reported abnormal returns are annual-equivalent monthly returns (actual monthly abnormal returns times twelve), and they are reported as percentages. The averages are based on the entire sample (1972 to 2004) , and for the sample that excludes the technology boom (1998 to 2000) . Within each portfolio, one observation is one industry in one month. Industry average abnormal returns are equal weighted averages of firm abnormal returns in the given month over all firms residing in the given three digit SIC code in the given month. A firm's abnormal return is its raw monthly return minus the monthly return of a portfolio matched on the basis of NYSE/AMEX breakpoints of size, industry-adjusted book to market, and past year returns as in Daniel, Grinblatt, Titman, and Wermers (1997) . For monthly abnormal return observations between July of year t+1 and June of year t+2, portfolio assignments are constructed using accounting data with fiscal years ending in year t. We form quintile portfolios based on industry averages of observed firm-specific relative valuation, relative investment, and new financing. A firm's "new financing" is the sum of its net equity issuing and net debt issuing activity in year t (normalized by assets). A firm's relative valuation is based on the empirical measure of industry valuation presented in Rhodes-Kropf, Robinson, and Viswanathan (2005) . In particular, we compute expected valuation by (1) regressing year t-10 to t-1 firm observations of log market cap on four variables (market to book ratio, log net income, a dummy for negative net income, and the firm's leverage ratio). These long-term regression coefficients are used to compute predicted valuations in year t, and relative valuation is the actual year t log market cap minus the predicted year t log market cap (predictions are based on each firm's year t characteristics). Relative investment is computed using the same method, replacing log investment with log market cap. Panel A includes all industries, Panel B includes competitive industries only (lowest fitted HHI tercile), Panel C includes concentrated industries only (highest fitted HHI tercile), and Panel D includes industries in the most negative tercile of change in fitted HHI. We define concentration as the fitted concentration index, which is based on three digit SIC codes and is the inferred level of industry concentration from three databases: Department of Commerce manufacturing HHI data, Bureau of Labor Statistics employee data, and Compustat sales data.
